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BURNSIDE IDSTORICAL SOCIETY INC.

PROGRAM - 1994

OBJECTIVES

17 January
Monday

The objectives of the Society shall be:
2.1

2.2

2.3
2.4
2.5

to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian
and South Australian history and in particular, the history of the City of
Burnside;
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material and artifacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
history,
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites of
historical significance in the City of Burnside;
to co-operate with similar societies and other lxxlies throughout Australia;
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment
of any of the above objectives.

The Murray family -- early settler Alexander Borthwick
Murray and his son Sir George Murray lived at Murray Park,
Magill, from 1862 to 1942. After Sir George's death in 1942,
the property was sold to Mrs Elinor Doris Bush who trained
and bred race horses. In 1968 it was bought by the SA
Government to establish a College of Advanced Education,
and is now part of The Magill Campus of The University of
South Australia.
At 7.00 p.m. Mrs Elinor Bush's three daughters Anne Bush,
Jane Bush and Mrs Chibnal will act as guides through the
house and surrounds, and share some of their memories.

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1993 - 1994

(Ph.379 9015)

President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Mr Richard House
Mr John Clark
Mr Andrew Peake
Mr David Reid

Committee:

Mrs Barbara Crompton
Mrs Wendy McGufiog
Mrs Barbara Parker
Mrs Lindy Sam
Mrs Margaret Sando
Mrs Evelyn White

Editorial SubCommittee:

COVER:

Mrs Elizabeth Warburton will address this special meeting on
The Mu"ays ofMagill in the main lounge of their former
home Murray Bouse at 8.00 p.m.

(Ph.332 8884)

Mrs Barbara Parker
Mrs Rosemary Brown
Mrs Janet Reid
Miss Janet Clark

Illustration from the book Bungaree by Franky Hav.ker:
'Bungaree Homestead c. 1843' by S.T . Gill.

The Mu"ays ofMagill
Venue: Murray Bouse, St Bernards Road, Magill
Time: 7.00 p.m.

Murray House faces St Bernards Road (opposite the Tower
Hotel). Car parking is available in the Campus car park
south of Murray House (entrance - Brougham Street). Meet
on the lawns outside the front door at 7.00 p.m ..

21 February
Monday

A Honeymoon in S.S.Great Britain, 1866
Mary Clark of Hazelwood, Burnside and Joseph Crompton
were married early in 1866. In May they embarked in S.S.
Great Britain on a honeymoon voyage from Melbourne to
1:,iverpool during which Mary kept a daily journal describing
hfe as a passenger aboard I.K. Brunel's great iron ship.
Jim Crompton (Mary's great grandson) will outline the history
of S.S. Great Britain and use extracts from Mary's Journal to
provide a saloon-class view of trans-imperial travel in the
1860s, including some glimpses of the conditions of less
fortunate passengers.
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19 September The Ghan Railway and the Pichi Richi Railway
21 March
Monday

Adelaide Gaol - Life in Prison - Crime and Punishment
Sue Scheiffers, Manager of the Adelaide Gaol will initially
focus on women in the Adelaide Gaol as an acknowledgement
that 1994 is the centenary of Womens' Suffrage. Life as it
was experienced by prisoners throughout the history of the
Gaol will also be described, with some reference to the nature
of criminals and their crimes.
·

10 April
SW1day

Visit to the Adelaide Gaol
Meet at 2.30 p.m. Further details in the next Newsletter.

16 April
Saturday

History East of the To"ens - a regional Seminar
East Torrens CoW1cil Chambers. 9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.
Further details in the next Newsletter.

18 April
Monday

Is This South Australia 1952 ?
Denis Robinson will speak on his experiences as a new settler
in Adelaide.

16May
Monday

The South Australian Travelling Stock Routes
Ms Julie-Ann Ellis has researched this topic and will be the
presenter.

20June
Monday

History of Two Local Churches - St George's Church of
Magill, and Clayton ofNorwood
Mrs Bunty Bonython will speak on the history of St Georges
Anglican Church, and Mrs Jean Parkin will talk on the
establishment of the Clayton Congregational Church in
Kensington, up to the time of amalgamation with the Uniting
Church. Both speakers have researched and published on
their topics.

Monday

Speaker: to be announced.

24 - 25 September - Weekend Visit to Quorn and the Pichi Richi Railway
Arrangements are in hand.
17 October
Monday

Dennison Clarke - the Builder
Speaker: Ms Margaret Morgan.

21 November
Monday

Wrecks of the South Australian Coast
Speaker: Mr Ian O'Donnell

***
MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held on the third Monday
of each month in the Burnside Community Centre at 8.00pm, unless an
alternative time or venue is notified.

***
NOTICES
Members who wish the President to make announcements at meetings
are askaj to provide written text beforehand to ensure that the correct
detaiis are given.

Art and Craft Movement in South Australia - at the Art Gallery
18 July
Monday

The Royal Flying Doctor Service
Speaker: Ms Sue Morisset.

15 August

Bell Yett - Barton Croft- Convent ofMercy in Wattle
Park
The meeting will describe the history of this building and its
occupants over 126 years until its demolition in 1993.
Speakers: Ms Ruth Goble~ Ms Alice Milazzo and Sister
Monica Marks.

Monday

The Age ofRubens and Rembrandt Old Master Prints
JO December - 20 March
A selection of 116 Dutch and Flemish etchings, engravings and
woodcuts dating from the 16th and 17th centuries.
Viewing ofMo"is & Co. Furnishings
5 February- 8 May
Pre-Raphaelite paintings and drawings and art and craft objects.
3
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GEORGE CHARLES HAWKER ANV BUNGA.REE
Me.ding, 20.t:h SeptembeJL, 1993

Uizabuh Mil.bwr.n

Elizabeth, who is a senior lecturer in history at the
University of SA, gave us a comprehensive talk about
George Hawker, the Hawker family, Bungaree and Clare. ·
Elizabeth's subject for a University thesis was "The
Elite of Clare in the 19th Century".
George Charles Hawker was born in Hampshire, England
on 21st September, 1818. He was the second son and child
of Admiral Edward Hawker and his wife, Joanna.
He had
many brothers and sisters.
George came to South Australia at the age of 22. He
married Elizabeth (Bessie) Seymour when he was 27 and
she was 20. They had 16 children, and apart from one who
died as the result of an accident when he was a youth,
all survived to adulthood.
Most of them married, and
they produced 46 children between them. George died at
the age of 76, and Bessie at the age of 75 in Britain,
where she had retired some 5 years earlier.
Before he left England Ge~rge was studying at Cambridge
for a Master of Arts degree~
In South Australia George Hawker with brothers, James
and Charles, bought sheep from the Duttons. The sheep
had come overland from NSW. For some time the brothers
moved around with their sheep before choosing a site for
a permanent home. They chose this at Christmas time, 1841.
It was adjacent to the properties of Horrocks, Robinson
and Hope on the Hutt River and to good, abundant feed.
The Horrocks brothers, who had suffered financial problems,
were resentful and unfriendly towards them, but the others
were civil. It was called Bungarrie (two r's), an Ab9riginal name. In the early years agitation against them
and their shepherds by the local Ngadjuri tribe of Aborigines caused much strife and loss of stock. The feeling
against the squatters by the Aborigines was understandable
as no proper agreement between them had been worked out.
1842 was a year of severe drought. All available labour
helped to get the sheep shorn, washed in the creek before
4

shearing to remove dirt and burrs prior to baling the
wool and loading it on bullock wagons to bl:! sent to ships
at Port Wakefield to go to Britain. James Hawk~r left the
partnership in 1842 as he did not enjoy the life.
In 1843 the Hawker brothers had 20 acres of crops,
6,750 sheep, 30 head of cattle and 5 horses. They had
constructed a reasonable house of five rooms. A series
of housekeepers who came with their husbands from Adelaide
proved to be unsatisfactory.
By 1845 Bungaree resembled a small village with a large
woolshed. 1845 was a good year, and the year that George
married Bessie.
Bessie was a good wife to George. As well as bearing
many children, she was a capable organiser and able to
work hard. She sometimes had to .cook for the whole
station, with some help from the Aboriginal women. She
could sew for herself and the children, and her pleasant
nature and many talents enriched the life for all at
Bungaree.
George Hawker was also very interested in the development of the town of Clare. Edward Gleeson, who owned
most of Clare, became a friend, although George felt that
Gleeson was not of his class. George helped to establish the first Anglican Church in Clare and the first
school. Gleeson was a colourful and interesting character.
Whereas George had become a magistrate in 1842, Gleeson
had to wait until the late 1840s to achieve that dis~
tinction.
After several abortive attempts to become elected to
parliament George succeeded on his third attempt. 'J'.here
was much conflict in Clare between the ordinary people
of Clare and the elite. George did not represent the
district of Clare when he was elected in 1858, but the
electorate of Victoria, which is the south-eastern part of
South Australia. He was an important member of Parliament,
holding many portfolios and being on the board of the Agricultural Society, the Jockey Club, the Adelaide Club and
the Botanic Gardens.
He ultimately became the Speaker of
The House.
5

WEEKEND TRIP TO THE CLARE VALLEY
25-26 September, 1993
In 1853 the family went to Britain. One John Noble
was engaged and sent out from Britain to manage the
sheep at Bungaree. Bessie stayed on in England to give
birth to one of her children, but George returned to SA.
In 1856 he bought 15 acres of land at Medindie, and built
a large and expensive mansion there, and called it "The
Briars". (Bessie didn't ever like "The Briars" and sold
it soon after George's death.) George continued to buy
much land around Bungaree and further afield in order to
have a network of properties to use for agistment. Some
in the north of the State were salt and bluebush properties. He borrowed money from many different sources to
purchase the land.
He kept less sheep as time went on, but devoted attention to careful breeding. In 1882 he won the top prize
for a ram at the Melbourne Show. In 1895, a few days befor he was to have been knighted, Hawker died, leaving
t305,800. In these unusual circumstances, Bessie became
Lady Hawker. She died in England in 1901.
Between 1865 and 1875, the Hawker family lived in
Britain where it was more comfortable and cheaper to live
on the established properties of the families - George's
family in Hampshire a.nd Bessie's in Ireland.
In its heyday, Bungaree played host to a number of
famous visitors - vice-regal parties usually stayed there
in the early days when travelling to the north of the
State. The Hawker sons and grandsons who have continued
to run the porperty have endured the rising costs and re~
duced returns of wool production, and now tourism in the
life-blood of the property. The main house, a great
credit to G. C. Hawker, who supervised largely unskilled
labour building the first part of it from the 1850s, still
stands proudly in the grounds, but has become a maintenance liability.
Janet Reid.

A day of beautiful Spring sunshine augured well on Saturday, 25 September 1993,
as members and friends looked forward to the treats of "cultural tourism" in the
Clare Valley.
After a short detour to see the restored Riverton Railway Station (built in 1874),
now used as an arts/crafts gallery and "Victorian-era" tearoom, our first stop was at
Auburn. Here we enjoyed a welcome "Morning Tea" (breakfast for some!),
courtesy of our thoughtful bus driver, and were joined by Geraldine Pearce,
Secretary of the Mt. Horrocks Historical Society. Geraldine mentioned that Auburn
was laid out as a town in 1849/50, quickly becoming the business hub of the
district, as bullock drays (transporting loads of copper) frequently passed through
from the mines at Burra to Port Wakefield.
Kay Lambert, Secretary, National Trust, Auburn, accompanied us on a bus tour
around the town. Inspection stops included the Uniting Church (1861), the Police
Station, (1860), the Post Office (c.1862), and Miss Mabel's Cottage Living
(originally the Mechanics Institute built in 1859). These simple, elegant buildings,
all of locally-quarried stone, reminded us that we were in St. Vincent Street, unique
in this State, as all its major buildings are classified by the National Trust of South
Australia as being worthy of preservation.
As we observed the many delightful cottages and their beautiful gardens, we
echoed the words of the eighteenth-century poet Oliver Goldsmith, who when
writing in "The Deserted Village" (1770), of another Auburn in Co. Meath, Ireland,
exclaimed "Sweet Auburn - loveliest village of the plain". Many ofus resolved to
come back on another occasion, and explore Auburn at more leisure. This
sentiment was to be repeated many times at different locations during our weekend.
The brief sampling of so many historical and tourist attractions gave impetus to the
desire to appreciate more fully the rich storehouse of cultural heritage which we
had never noticed on those many occasions when we had all "passed through in the
car".
On our way to Watervale, member Geoffrey Treloar kindly distributed notes on
Francis Treloar, his first vines at Quelltaler Vineyards (1854) and his residence
"Prospect House " (1864). Passing the latter, we soon arrived at the former, now
Eaglehawk Estate, where we inspected the museum, gallery, and attractive garden.
A leisurely kilometre walk through the "central business district" of Watervale,
where each building provided a richness in historical anecdotes from Geraldine,
7
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(and also from Watervale's most noted "export" Secretary David Reid), brought us
to Rosenberg Cellars (1870), and a delicious lunch served by the Mount Horrocks
Historical Society.
The post-lunch scenic drive (narrow roads, rambling roses, flag irises) through
Skillogalee saw us arriving at St. Mark's Anglican Church ( 1850) and Cem~tery,
Penwortham, nestled among ancient river red gums. Here Geraldine related the
history of John Horrocks who had been actively involved with explorations in the
north of the State, and his tragic death at 28 from a freak gun shot wound on one
such expedition. After visiting his grave, surrounded by a myriad of wildflowers,
a short distance then brought us to St. Aloysius' Church and Winery, Sevenhill,
which belongs to the Jesuit Order who established a church, school, and winery
here in 1851.
Today, the church stands as beautiful as ever, with its decorative interior
proclaiming the beauty of Gothic architecture. The winery and its distinguished
wine-maker Brother John May are world-famous, not only for sacramental but also
publicly-availab le wines.
A quick visit to the crypt, something rarely seen in an Australian church, gave a
salutary reminder of the transience of life. We noted that four spaces remainedhowever, no bookings were taken from our members!
After a surfeit of churches, wineries, and cemeteries, an appetising Afternoon Tea
at the Sevenhill Hotel gave relief to body and soul. A quick visit to Paulette's
Winery provided a glorious panorama over the Polish Hill River area, as we heard
the "local legend" of Ned Kelly, who was "supposed" to have been in this area for a
couple of years during the time he "disappeared" from Victoria!! Believe it if you
will - it makes an intriguing story and must be great for tourism!
Arriving at the Clare Valley Motel, we just had time for a short collapse in our
rooms before recharging our batteries at a convivial President's Cocktail Party.
A superb dinner was served in the elegant surroundings of the private upstairs
Dining Room, where we were joined by members of the Mt. Horrocks Historical
Society and the Clare National Trust.
Following breakfast on Sunday morning, (hopefully all our members are rum: able
to open Marmalade packets!), we farewelled our genial host, and welcomed Olga
Knappstein, Clare National Trust, our escort for the trip around Clare. The settling
of the area by early arrivals from Ireland was obvious not only in the name "Clare"
(Co. Clare), but also in names like Armagh, Ennis and lnchiquin. Our President
8

reminded us of the interesting connection between Beaumont and Edward Gleeson,
first settler of Clare. Originally from Ireland tEnnis, Co. Clare), Gleeson arrived in
South Australia after some time in India, and settled on the comer of Dashwood
and Sunnyside Roads, Beaumont, (called "Gleeville" - the old stable on the
Dashwood Road side has a National Trust plaque). Around 1842, Gleeson sold that
property and took up the "Clare Run", naming it after his home county in Ireland.
One of his descendants is the former Archbishop of Adelaide, James Gleeson.
Our first stop was at the historic property "Wolta Wolta", home of four generations
of the Hope family. John Hope, one of South Australia's earliest and most
successful pastoralists settled here in 1844, and as his fortune increased, so did the
size of "Wolta W olta". The house was destroyed by the bushfire of 1983, and is
now partly restored. Fortunately, many of the treasured antiques were saved. A
short stop was then made at the National Trust Museum, built in 1850 as a police
station, barracks and courthouse, where Olga Knappstein and Val Tilbrook,
President of the Clare National Trust, showed us the extensive collection of
nineteenth century artefacts.
The famous Merino stud Bungaree (the native name for the area) was our luncheon
venue. Here we were greeted by Sally Hawker, who mentioned this year was the
151st anniversary of the founding ofBungaree by her husband's ancestors. Her
informative talk, as we drove around this vast feudal-like property, gave insights
into the past and hopes for the future. In the shearing shed. where the record is 260
sheep shorn in a day, we were given a lunch of a calibre sufficient to think we
might do likewise!
Travelling home via Medika Gallery, Blyth, we had the opportunity of meeting
artist Ian Roberts, and inspected his gallery established some nine years ago in an
old church (1886). The vast array of quality merchandise on display was
indicative, yet again, of the talents of South Australian makers and creators.
Arriving back at Burnside Community Centre, we enthusiastically agreed that this
fifth trip was as enjoyable as all the previous excursions. Members confirmed our
President's words, mentioned earlier in the weekend, that these trips should be fun
occasions! Not only do they provide the means for us to see and learn about our
own State, but they also engender a social atmosphere in which members can better
relate to each other. These pleasurable outings require a great deal of planning, and
our grateful thanks and congratulations to everyone concerned, especially to David
Reid for his customary organisational flair and efficiency.

Elizabeth Rogers
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ST PETER'S COLLEGE
The f.ilr..A,t 100 V~
Mee.ting,

Spe.ake.1t.:

18 Oct 1993

MR GRAHAM BROOKMAN

Graham Brookman, who is a past president
of the St Peter's College Old Collegian·s'
Association, and whose family have been
connected with the school since about the early 1890s,
spoke to us about its early years at our October meeting.
As he is not an historian, the sources of his -aterial
were a good book by the late Dr Archie Grenfell-Price
dealing with the years from 1847-1947. Graham also used
photos from this book with permission from Mr Kenneth Grenfell-Price, the author'c son. Other sources were Mr Schubert, a former well-known teacher, Mr Michael Evans, who
with his family has had a very close association with the
school, and Mr John Tregenza who is currently writing the
school history in a comprehensive book to be launched in
1997 which is its 150th anniversary.
Even before the departure from England of the Adelaide
pioneers in 1835, "The SA School Society" had been formed.
In Adelaide in 1839 a group met to discuss the establishment of a Proprietory School. They had capital backing of
(7,500. Unfortunately, bankruptcy prevailed in SA in the
1840s and it was 8 years before a school was established
in 1847. The discovery of copper at Kapunda saved the
State at that time.
A meeting was held at Trinity Church and attended by
well-known colonists including Messrs Farrell, Woolcock,
Allen, McDermott and Dr William Wyatt. Shares of t25
each were offered and .taken up by about 65 people, including Messrs McDermott, George Young, Charle.s Stu rt,
Lewis Gilles, George Stevenson, Henry Ayers, Frederick
Dutton and Bishop Short.
Graham organised two screens, one with photos of the
original buildings, and the other with new or improved
additions to existing buildings. It was a very good way
to gauge changes and improvements.

started at the school for ten guineas per annum. Mr J W
Dempster was the acting headmaster. Later in the same year
Bishop Short arrived in Adelaide with a Rev T P. Wilson
as Chaplain and tutor to his children. Mr Wilson was made
headmaster of the school at Trinity Church with a salary of
£200 per annum, which was a lot of money in those days. By
now there were 16 pupils. They were taught in a school room
adjacent to the Holy Trinity Church on North Terrace. In
1849 there were 40 pupils at Trinity~
In 1848 and 1849 much progress was made towards establishing the school on its present-day site. Seven and a quarter
acres of land were purchased from a Mr Dutton. Bishop Short
was able to use church money to acquire a further 30 acres
adjacent to the Dutton holding, and Captain Allen gave
[7,000 to the school. For two years negotiations proceeded
to organize the constitution of the Church of England School
of St Peter, Adelaide.
H H Stuckey was appointed as architect in 1849 to start
work on a school building with the sum of £5,769 available
for the work. Limestone from the school property was used,
also wood from the trees growing there.
Boarders were enrolled from 1848, first living in a house
in Gilbert Street, then at "Norwood House" which was somewhere northeast of the Britannia Hotel.
"School House" was completed in 1853 allowing the boarders
and headmaster to live on campus and to leave Norwood House.
Captain Allen, who had donated £7,000 to the school, had
wanted a University Residential College to be built in . the
school grounds, but these ambitious plans were abandoned,
possibly due to Captain Allen's death in England.
Graham mentioned the names and qualitites of various headmasters, the most memorable being Canon Farr who came in
1854. The school had been going through a difficult period
owing to competition from fledgling schools, as well as migration of many South Australians to the gold fields.
In 1851 Edmund Wright replaced H H Stuckey as architect
after Mr Stuckey's sudden death, and later EA Hamilton
replaced Wright.

On Foundation Day, which was 15th July, 1847, seven boys
10
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OUR PRESIVElff ON HO LIVAY
In 1851 work commenced on the school Chapel. The work
was not completed until 1877 because of the difficulty of
financing it. Messrs Hamilton and Woods were the architects, each being responsible for different sections.
Stained glass windows by William Whales from England commemorated various benefactors of the school, Captain Allen
being one.
Various scholarships have been named to commemorate notable
people who have supported and helped the school.
Over the years some headmasters commanded high salaries,
while some worked for less. Some piloted the school into
debt, and under the direction of others the school was
more prosperous. Robert Barr Smith cleared the debt on
one occasion with a loan of £8,000.
Graham mentioned the controversy about the Da Costa Estate
Da Costa was an Anglican of Jewish extraction. He had made
money as a merchant in Adelaide and owned land in the city
area. He returned to England in the 1850s, and on his death
bequeathed money to the school. Although he died a bachelor
certain provisions were made for some m_embers of his family.
Many improvements to the school were made when a headmaster
named Girdleston was in charge, using money from the Da
Costa Estate. The school still receives money from the
estate.
Graham spoke highly of Rev Bickersteth who, when he was
headmaster, moved the school in the right direction, but
the implemention of some of his ideas was impeded by the
depression. It was his initiative that founded the Australian Headmasters' Conference, and he also helped young
.
academics who had experienced University Colleges in other
places to establish St Mark's University College, which has
produced many Rhodes Scholars. He left the school in 1933.
The Rev Guy Pentreath, a graduate of Cambridge, and exmaster of the King's School, Westminster, who followed him,
was more fortunate, as he came at a time when a number of
newer and more active members became part of the Board.
He was able to use £53,000 from the Da Costa Estate to
implement architect Wells' scheme of . improvements for the
school.· Planned in 1918, it suggested re-organising school
buildings, using the main oval as a focal point.
(Continued on p. 23)
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While trekking in Nepal in November, Richard House was
photographed standing next to this 5 Star Hotel notice.
The notice reads We dont: publicise. You
dream of memoriahle st:ay.
Build on piece of sanct:ious
land. Mat:ch wit:h cryst:le
river. Sorrounded by garden
of untouched pine t:rees
wi t:h pleasent: sunny
waves. Erect:ed at: Phakding.

HOTEL STAR 5
600 seconds from your st:anding point:, ot:her side of t:he bridge
you are at t:he address.
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(1) Green fresh vegetable.
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A~ & ENTERPRISE - PAHlTINGS BY S. T. GILL
Meeti.ng, 15th NovembeJr., 1993 - Ralph Glt..ll.n.l:U...on
When the Committee decided to find a speaker to talk about
S. T. Gill, the experts at the Art Gallery said that Ralph ·
Grandison was the man to seek.
Ralph's interest in detecting the sites of Gill paintings
and in finding out something about his life and times; began
by chance . . He was measuring the size of trees in the Birdsville area, with a view to returning later to check them
again and determine growth rates. He needed to familiarise
himself with physical features of the landscape, and in doing
so, realised that his capacity to find his way around such
areas might help him relate old· JJaintings to current sites.
He selected a Gill painting of Depot Creek, some 40 miles
north of Pt. Augusta and compared it with the ex·isting landscape, and discovered that he could pinpoint the spot that
Gill had painted over 100 years earlier.
Accordingly , to test his detective skills, and "to prove to
others that he could do it", he started to seek out the
sites of others of Gill's paintings. Gill painted in many
parts of Australia, but mostly in SA and Victoria, and Ralph
concentrate d on the Barossa Valley for this talk. He has
managed to trace over 100 sites that Gill painted, involving
many miles of travel and receiving help from many different
people. An artist's portrayal of a scene is never the same
as a photograph. Added to that, over 100 years of development caused a changed scene. In spite · of this, Ralph has
been able to find many of the sites. He regards Gill as a
gifted and talented artist whose interpretati on of the scene
was really very accurate.
The talk was. entitled Art and Enterprise, indicating the
purpose of his painting work. Gill was engaged by John
Howard Angas to portray life in SA in the early 1840s, Angas
being a director of the South Australian Company, and anxious
to attract people of similar outlook to his own, from provincial towns in England as immigrants. The Angas family
needed labour at Angaston, and the paintings were also sent
to Hamburg to lure migrants from Germany, apparently a fairly
successful venture.
Gill's paintings were taken to England and Germany by one
James Allen, and shown in magic lantern evenings, almost the
14

forerunner of movies and television. The mechanical equipment and chemical processes used sounded dangerous by the
standards of today's more safety-cons cious world. A very
bright light was created by directing a flame on a block of
limestone, and from this has come the word "limelight" .
Sound effects backstage added to the atmostphere of excitement.
In the goldrush of 1851, Gill went to Victoria and portrayed life on the goldfields. While Gill was in Victoria,
Angas needed more of his paintings portray~ng life in SA.
He sent messages to Gill, urging him to send back more promotional paintings. It appeared that Gill had painted these
from memory while in Victoria. This necessitated a certain
amount of juggling of dates of the paintings on the part
of Allen and Angas.
Apparently people loved the picture shows in England, and
crowds flocked to see them. James Allen made lots of money
from the shows, Angas benefitted from the resulting migration, and only Gill derived little benefit. Quite likely, Gill's artistic nature did not fit him to stand up for
himself and ensure a better return for his efforts. Gill
became an alcoholic, and in those moralistic times he was
shunned by many, whereas today he might have been helped
over that problem. In 1880, he died in impecunious circumstances in Melbourne, where he was buried in a public grave.
In 1913 the Historical Society of Victoria organised subscriptions to have the artist's remains removed to a private
grave, and a tombstone erected. Despite his early association with SA, he now rests in Victoria where he was the
most important artist of the goldfields period in Australia.
Janet Reid.

CORRECTION to September, 1993 edition of Newsletter.

p.11. Mr Charles Mullen (not Mullins) of Wasleys (not
Waslees) invented the machine for "mullenising ".
Apologies from typist.
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PLUS~ CHANGE, C'EST LA

.HEME

One of our members, Alison Dolling, is the author .. of
THE HISTORY OF MARION ON THE STURT, published in. 1981.
During her research on the history of Marion, Alison had
access to numerous old newspapers from which she collected
various snippets. From copies of THE ADELAIDE OBSERVER published between 1909 and 1912 she copied the following headlines, many of which are not much different from those that
we see in our present-day papers.

furniture must be from top to bottom; next year
Chippendale is the fashion: out goes the oak and
Chippendale reigns.

UNDERPAID TEACHERS
BAD SPELLING
January 1911.

November-December 1909.

ARE THE SEASONS CHANGING?

COOP IN GREECE

URANIUM FINDS

BEER OR NO BEER - LIQUOR IN CANTEENS
SAVING THE KANGAROO
STRIKE AT THE BARRIER

GROWING SOYA BEANS AT PENOLA
GIRLS WITH QUEER CRAVINGS
Fondness for starch, vinegar and pickles

(Advertiseme nt)

WHITE AND BLACK
The Half-caste Problem

Every 40 seconds a bottle of Dr Mo.rse' s Indian
Root Pills passes into the hands of a customer
in Australia alone; nearly one million bottles
sold annually.

PLEA FOR THE BIRDS
SHORTAGE OF FARM HANDS

MOTHER MARY McKILLOP

WINE TO ABORIGINES
SEX RIVALRY

1912.

HOW WOMEN COPY MEN IN DRESS

PAPER TOWELS
Introduction of "refinements" instead of towels
in the U.S.A.
BIBLE IN SCHOOLS

February - July 1910

BIRD SLAUGHTER
THIS IS THE RESTLESS AGE
One's friends seem to be incessantly packing up
and going away ... every year most people buy a new
motor car ... a craze for old oak, and so oak their
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SEX PROBLEMS
Question of teaching children; instruction should
be given by medical men and women.

WHEN IRELAND GETS HOME RULE
WHOM WILL HE MARRY?
Choice of a Bride for Prince of Wales
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Editor's Note

Among My Souvenirs
Three members responded to David Rogers' article In Flanders Fields . . . in the
September 1993 Newsletter. Elizabeth Rogers (no relation) and Irene Hall wrote
the short pieces reproduced below. Janet Reid produced extracts from some recently
discovered letters written by her Uncle Cecil Tassie, killed in action in 1916. A
paragraph from one of his letters is included as it provides a first hand account.
This discourse is appreciated and encouraged Ed

Anniversaries and reunions recall memories and bring out souvenirs, and the
International Reunion of Ex-Prisoners of War Association of Australia recently held
in Adelaide must have evoked much more than the gallantly earned medals.
How many families whose men served in France will be admiring again the lovely
French post-cards with beautifully embroidered silk or voile envelopes enclosing
messages of love and remembrance from their exiled soldiers. · ·
Along with these I found a little sterling silver brooch in the form of a rifle and
marked "Royal Engineers", sent from my father to my mother.

P.S. To 'In Flanders Fields ...'
(Newsletter, September 1993)
David Rogers' moving tribute "In Flanders Fields ... " in the Newsletter, September
1993, evoked memories of the unique and tragic losses caused by World War I to
our family circle.
At the commencement of that war, an uncle and aunt had 11 children (10 sons and
one daughter). The 10 sons joined up, the daughter (Elizabeth) remained at home
with her parents. Soon the parents received the tragic news of the death of a son,
then another , then another ... they had 9 sons killed in that conflict ("the war to end
all wars"). At the end of World War I, their decimated family consisted of one
surviving son (Joseph) and their daughter (Elizabeth). To give 9 sons to "God,
King and Country" was supposed to be a glorious thing - so glorious that the
bereaved parents were relegated to obscurity by the usual figure-heads and beribboned "arm chair" generals, who only sought their own aggrandisement. (How
could the "lip-service" of their war "efforts" (!) compare to the incomprehensible
sacrifice of 9 sons - and for what?).
Perhaps Ernest Hei;ningway put it well when he wrote in Notes on the Next War:

They wrote in the old days that it is sweet and fitting to die for one's
country. But in modem war there is nothing sweet nor fitting in your
dying. You will die like a dog for no good reason.
Elizabeth Rogers

During World War I my father was stationed with the British Admiralty in Scotland
and we, his family, lived in Dunfermline. I found a souvenir of those times at the
back of the china cupboard, a small butter dish bearing the warning- "Ca Canny
wi' the butter". It was the first time that butter had ever been rationed, and the
awful goo called MARGARINE was introduced to plaster the bread, the first two
syllables pronounced as the first two syllables of "Margaret".
I still find it difficult to soften that G in "margarine"!

Irene Hall

Extract from Cecil Tassie's Letter
To revert to Mistress "Minnie Wafer" she is a horror and a perfect fright, being fired
from the Germans heavy trench motors, a huge projectile of 160 lbs., one can see
these hurling through the air, and though the size of a large plum pudding, they in
transit appear as a cricket ball. The explosion is terrific, and those near at the time
if fortunate enough to escape whole skinned, usually suffer from shell shock and
concussion. Last Sunday one paid an afternoon call but 100 yards from where we
slept, uplifting showers of dirt and mud all over our things not under cover, and
wrecking the back wall of the bay next ours, and blocking same, so that we, after
things had quietened down, had to dig a trench some yards further back so as to
reopen communication with our flank. After this several others followed, but we
were on the lookout and able to work further down the trenches, out of the danger
zone.
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OBITUARY
Joseph Crompton. 1895-1993
Joseph Crompton was born in Adelaide on 11th March, 1895
and died on 26th.July, 1993, in his 99th year.
He was the eldest son of Henry Woodhouse and Kate Br~ok
Crompton of Northumberland Street, Heathpool, and was a
great grandson of Francis and Caroline Clark of Hazelwood,
through his paternal grandmother, Susan Mary Crompton (nee
Clark). He lived at Northumberland Street until his marriage
to Isabella C. L. Abernethy of Semaphore in 1921, when he
built a house at 17 Rothbury Avenue, Heathpool, and he spent
the rest of his life at that address, except for a short
period during the Great Depression.
During his childhood Joseph spent many hours at Hazelwood
playing and swimming in the pool with his brother, Launce,
and Clark cousins under the watchful eye . of their great aunt,
Miss Emily Clark. At other times the cousins were to be
found at Stonyfell, the home of Joseph's "Crompton" gr?ndparents. Joseph's closest Clark cousin was Darwin Clark who,
having survived the 1914/18 war, was lost during the 1939/45
war whilst serving as a Red Cross Officer when the Hospital
Ship, "Centaur" was sunk by the Japanese.
Joseph Crompton was educated at Mrs Hilbbe's School and
Prince Alfred College and served in Egypt and France in the
Great War of 1914/18 and returned to the family business of
Wool and Skin Merchanting, Soap Making and Olive Oil Manufac,ture. He served a period as the President of The Sheepskin
Export Packers' . Association of Australia and was awarded the
Legion of Meri~ (Commerciale) by the French Government for
his contribution to the Australian/French Sheepskin trade.
He was active in community affairs which included the
Presidency of the Adelaide Chamber of Commerce, the Prince
Alfred College Old Collegians' Association, the Burnside RSL,
and the Burnside RSL Bowling Club, of which he was a foundation member.
Written by Joseph Crompton's son, Alan Crompton.
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11.v.tDJtlj o fi
TIIE ORIGINAL IIAZELWOOV PROPERTY

(Written some years ago by JOSEPH CROMPTON of Heathpool.
He died this year in July at the age of 98.)
I have been asked to record how the present Park,
part of the old Hazelwood property, came into being; also
the location of the original house and garden. This area
occupied approximately the who]e. of the land between what
is now Hawthorn Crescent and Olive Grove. The front gate
was on Greenhill Road, where an old fashioned lodge was
located at the head of a long drive up
the house. Adjoining the garden to the west was a large Orangery and
Vineyard, which occupied the whole of the western side of
the property down to the old Tusmore House property. These
old properties are now separated by Hazelwood Avenue.

to

Also, an area on the western boundary was leased to
a dairy man, whose cows kept the grass of all the paddocks
under control. Between the vineyard and the house was a
large concrete swimming pool, a very unusual feature in
those days, where most of the next generation, and even the
following generation, learnt to swim. On the eastern side
of the house property, the large open paddocks ran right
up to Burnside (now Glynburn) Road.
Francis Clark bought the property in the early eighteen fifties and the family occupied the property until 1911.
When the unmarried eldest daughter died, the property had
to be sold, for the benefit of numerous beneficiaries.· The
eldest son of Susan Mary Crompton (nee Clark), Henry Woodhouse Crompton, a Trustee of the Estate, had always been
determined that, if possible, the paddocks surrounding the
property,· apart from the house and large garden and orchard, should become a Park, open to the public. Apart from
the garden and orchards, the public had always been welcomed and given free access to the extensive paddocks by
the Clark family.
The area suggested for a Park amounted to thirty acres.
The only way this could be done was first of all to persuade the South Australian Government to buy it. It seemed
21

pretty hopeless, as there were still many hundreds of acres
of vacant land in the Eastern suburbs. Virtually the whole
of what is now Erindale; the whole of Treacy's farm, now
the suburb of Tusmore, nearly the whole of Linden Park and
a large part of the suburbs of lieathpool, Dulwich and Kensington Park were then open to the public and used n~t only
for picnics, but also extensively by small cricket clubs,
and even for football and hockey.
Not surprisingly, the Government showed little interest at first, but this was eventually overcome by the help
and influence of leading, responsible citizens who could
see its value to the public in the future. Finally, a firm
offer was made of one hundred and fifty pounds per acre for
30 acres, in 1914; fortunately before the First War started, as that shattering event brought all deals of that sort
to a complete standstill.
The next task, even more difficult, was to persuade
the very numerous beneficiaries of the Estate that such an
offer should be accepted. The Trustees, of course, would
not take the responsibility without the full or general
support of all concerned. It was pointed out very strongly
that a large area adjacent to the creek, (being First Creek,
coming over the waterfall of Waterfull Gully, a mighty
stream in those days and subject to flooding) was unsuitable for subdivision. Also, land "so far out of town"
would be very difficult to sell, but the area available
for sale would be enhanced because most of the blocks would
overlook the new Park.
;

the second World War. What land was worth seventy years
ago is only of historic interest, and I am sure most, if
not all, of the descendants of the original beneficiaries
are very proud and happy that the property of their ancestors has become the most beautiful Hazelwood Park,
open to everybody for ever.
Burnside was given control of the Park by the South
Australian Government in 1964. Burnside is the only suburban council with a reasonable area of open land and
playing fields available to its residents. 1 There was some
sort of undertaking in the original sale to ensure that
the property remains "as is", and is not to be turned into
restricted playing fields for sporting clubs for their own
exclusive use.

(Continued from p. 12)
Rev Pentreath was at the school for seven years.
After the Second World War, Wing-Commander Colin Gordon
was appointed as the first headmaster who was not also an
ordained Anglican minister.
After the talk, several members recalled amusing incidents
that had occurred during their school days at St Peter's.

These facts, and the fact that the cash was immediately
available, won the day. The price, 150 pounds per acre,
may have been considered pretty low even then, but it has,
of course, no relation whatsoever to present values. Even
with the attraction of the Park, it took many years to
sell the available land for as little as two or three hundred pounds for large blocks.

Janet Reid.

None of the original beneficiaries lived to see the
amazing rise in values that has occurred, mostly since
22
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M.V. MOONTA

2700 Tons.

FOR YOUR NEXT HOLIDAY VISIT
PORTS--

LINCOLN
PIRIE
AUGUSTA- - - HUGH ES (MOONTA)
THE POPULAR M .V. "MOONTA" LEAVES
PORT
ADELAIDE
EVERY
SATURDAY.

FARE

£6

IN ALL
CABINS.

THE ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP CO. LTD.
CURRIE ST., ADELAIDE .
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TELEPHONE C. 3671

